Westvac Industrial Ltd.
A Commitment to being
GREEN & Sustainable

Westvac Industrial Ltd.
is built on values,
powered by integrity,
and driven by a relentless
commitment to quality products
and ser vice.
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“ We offer products which are sustainable,

energy efficient, and have a minimal impact
on the environment and the communities our
customers operate in.”

“Protecting the environment is critical to the
sustainability of our planet and the conser vation of precious natural resources. TYMCO
recognizes its responsibility to that sustainability and continually strives to reduce the
environmental impact of the sweepers we
build and the work we do.”

HMA FIRE
HMA sells advanced firefighting systems to
professionals who need to mitigate emergencies faster than possible with traditional
pumps. Unlike traditional pumps, HMA uses
over 90% of the water droplet. This allows
response teams to fight fires with 20 gallons
or less that normally would take hundreds,
if not thousands, of gallons to stop. HMA’s
technology also enables municipalities to
have a better ROI on their water supply and
significantly reduces the amount of damage
typically seen with large volumes of water
used during fire attack.

“Holder has always been ver y conscious of
the effect its tractors have on the environment.
As a result, we use Tier 4 engines that comply
with the latest emission standards minimizing
carbon monoxide pollution. All hydraulic oils
used in Holder Tractors are 100% biodegradable and safe for the environment. We also
only sell vacuum sweeper units that are PM10
Certified!”

Our mission is to satisfy the exigencies
of our clients by manufacturing reliable, high
performance products and ensuring constant
ongoing improvement, thus contributing to
the safety and ef ficiency of the firefighters
themselves.

The future goal of waste management is zero
waste being deposited into landfills. With
an eye toward that future, New Way® leads
the industr y with the introduction of the first
auger-driven organics collection truck in North
America, the ROTO PAC®.

“Stertil-Koni has
recently introduced
a new generation
of its best-selling,
“green” hydraulic mobile
column lift, EARTHLIFT™,
now with a lifting
capacity of 18,500 lbs.
per column. EARTHLIFT
has been recognized
as the industr y’s first
hydraulic “green”mobile
column lift and is designed
with both performance
and the environment
in mind.”

The first mission of Drago-I.S.I is to add a tool to
fight fires, but in a very innovative way regarding
approach and fire control. Directly, Drago-Engineering
Company and Fire Safety priorities are:
Protect human lives | Reduce the risk of
accidents | Reduce operating costs | Reduce water
waste | Reduce environmental impacts | Preser ving
living heritage
Companies are increasingly being judged, and
also evaluate themselves in relation to different
aspects such as sustainable development. This
orientation and social responsibility have become
strategically important goals for existing businesses.
At Drago- I.S.I., sustainability is firmly rooted in
the company’s policy and is systematically
implemented in internal structures and processes

As we see more and more emphasis on
“green” initiatives to reduce impact on the
environment,Vac•Con® is proud to be a
leader in the industr y. Our for ward thinking
and custom manufacturing techniques allow us
to put environmental impact at the forefront of
our diverse processes. We have been manufacturing products used to assist public and
private entities in maintaining water collection
systems and treatment facilities for more than
30 years. We can all help assure that the
world’s potable water supplies are preser ved
for future generations simply by not wasting or
polluting this precious resource.
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